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WHEN THE MAN-MAD- E "UNSINKABLE" GIANT QF THE
SEAS MET HER DOOM

The Titanic went down in a
calm sea.

The air was so clear that the
icebergs stood out in gaunt,
straight lines of death against the
flood of moonlight.

The man-ma- de giant of the
sea was going 23 knots an hour
full speed when she struck.

The band was playing soft
music.

Most of the passengers were in
bed.

The crash came. The Titanic
reeled under the blow; recovered;
then plunged forward in a blind
stagger.

Tpns of ice fell on her forward
decks. Two hundred sleeping
sailors met death that way.

There was silenqe for a mo-

ment. Then cries shrieks. i

Men and women rushed on
deck.

But the panic did not last.
The Titanic was "unsinkable."

So why should they fear? The
passengers laughed, and returned
to their beds.

But First Officer Murdock,
who was in command when the
Titanic struck, knew. He killed
himself later in the fear that he
would be saved.

And Captain "Ted" Smith,
who had boasted "so proudly of
his great "unsinkable" command,
knew. I

y Five minutes after the giant
ship cannoned into the. iceberg,
his voice rang out in the com-
mand :

"Man the lifeboats!" -
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Sleepy sailors were routed
from their bunks to take their
posts.

Wireless Operdtor Jack Phil-
lips sent crashing into the night,
the dread message:

"Come quickly. We have Struck
an iceberg and are sinking."

Deck stewards ran from cabin
to cabin, waking the passengers,
and ordering them on deck.

Many of the passengers had to
be dragged out. They would not
believe anything could have hap-
pened to the Titanic. ' They
thought it was a joke.

As the women and children
reached the deck, sailors grabbed
them and hurled them bodily into
the boats.

TWere was not a moment to
lose.

John Jacob Astor kissed his
girl bride, so soon to become a
mother, goodbye.

Then he stood at attention, his
hand at his forehead in salute,
awaiting death.

The aged wife of Isidor Straus
clung desperately to her husband.

Sailors tried to drag her from
him to put her in one of the
boats. '

She only held to him the
tighter.

One of the pictures that will
live longest in the memories of
those who were saved will be that
of Isidor Straus, his arrn' about
the woman who would not leave
him, standing there Qn the sink-
ing ship, calmly and proudjyj
awaiting death.
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